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Abraham A Sancta Clara's 'Frauenspiegel:
Misogyny, Misogamy, And Laudatory Virginity
William F. Scherer
The mention of Abraham a Sancta Clara usually evokes a phenomenal image of the
fiery, red-bearded Augustinian monk who dominated the pulpit of the Hapsburg court
and the hearts of Austrians in the late seventeenth century until his death in 1709. This
"priichtiges Original,,,l as Schiller called him, is popularly known through the caricature of
the Capuchin friar in Wallensteins Lager - a portray al which is partly unfair to the man.
Goethe and Schiller both admired the real Pater Abrah am: a strange, eloquent, emotional,
post-medieval "phantom" of the cloth, Swabian Father Confessor to Austrian Emperors, 2
preacher and folk poet with a knack for bringing transcendental reality down to earth in
an age tempered with gross deception and "sweet" embellishment. Abraham exposed the
"bitter" truth without pretense, at a court where falsehood flourished and existential
reality was heavily coated with illusory Baroque "tranquilizers" of rhetoric, pomposity,
protocol, lavish splendor, and other masks of deceit. Goethe called Schiller's attention to
Abraham's writings, encouraging Schiller to model his Capuchin after Abraham . 3 Driven
by un canny energy and the homiletic impulse, Abraham literally tore into every facet of
his contemporaries' personal and social lives, drawing universal significance from his keen
observations, building up word-explosions, exploiting puns, spontaneously relating
anecdotes, legends, and fables as exempla for his opinions an d convictions. His orations
and verbose sermon-books are encyclopedic compendia of historical and Biblical
knowledge packed with rhetorical figures which fortify his constant condemnations.
Frequently Abraham employed the traditional speculum to "reflect" the subjects of
his didactic concern. 4 Bearing this Spiegel-device in mind, one can assemble a "crowd" of
saints and sinners from Pater Abraham's world: virgins and harlots, celibates and lechers,
Church patriarchs and blasphemers, do-gooders and scoundrels, robbers, drunkards,
couplers, lotharios, sycophants, liars, adulterers, coveting husbands, and domestic shrews.
Among these targets of Abrahamic satire, Woman is the object of his most vindictive
tirades. s A recent critic suggests that Abraham might have reversed Goeth e by asserting:
"das ewig Weibliche zieht uns hinab :,,6 " Hoffart ist bey den Weibern die anderte
Erbsiindl und das tiigliche Brodt,"? asserts Pater Abraham. " Why did Satan come to Eve
in the guise of a snake? " he asks. Why not as a cat? or a dog? or pigeon? parrot? rabbit?
fox? or stag? - an absurd list of "Satanic" animals, but Abraham insists that each has a
special charm for a woman. 8 Satan approached Eve as a snake, however, because in this
form, he could coil up his shiny skin and become a "living mirror" into which his victim
viewed her own reflection. Abraham suggests the Original Frauenspiegel: Eve in Paradise!
Once Eve had perceived her reflection upon the evil serpent's skin, she became the
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supreme exemplum of superbia:
dann wann sich ein Schlang gantz zusammen rollt/ so kan sich der Mensch darin
ersehen/ wie in einem Spiegl/ weilen nun vermuthlich dazumahl die Eva in
dergleichen lebendigen Spiegl ihre holdseeligste Gestalt/ und schonstes Angesicht
wahrgenommen/ hat sie desto leichtem Glauben geben dem Sathan/ wie er ihr
vorgelogen/ daB sie werde ein Gottin werden/ eritis sicut Dij. Von dannen nihrt
urspriinglich her/ dal3 die Weiber den Hoffart=Kitzel haben/ und kein stoltzers
Thier auff Erden anzutreffen/ als das jenige/ welches Zopff tragt!9
From this Augustinian view of original sin, Abraham preached a life-long campaign
against the "second sex." and formulated his diatribes on marriage, nu turing an obsessive
preoccupation with virginity.
He tells a legend of an old and young hermit to illustrate the dangerous seductive
power of the female:
Ein heiliger Abbt hat einen Jiingling von Kindheit auf in der Wiisten und Einode
erzogen in alIer Heiligkeit und Unschuld daB solcher sein Lebtag keinen andem
Menschen hatte gesehen/ als seinen Abbten. Dieser fiihrte einsmahls den
unschuldigen Engel in eine Stadt/ alIwo ihm etliche Weibsbilder unter die Augen
kommen: Lieber Vater/ fragt er/ was seynd diese fiir Thier? Mein SohnI antwortete
der Alte/ es seynd Gans. Seynd das Gans? Wie sie wieder in ihre Wiisten gelanget/
da ist der junge Bruder gantz melancholisch worden/ ja so gar angefangen bitterlich
zu weinen. Mein lieber SohnI sagt der Abbt was. ist dir? Was mangelt dir? Sags mein
Kind. 0 mein lieber Vatter/ ich mochte halt gem ein Gans haben/ ein Gans gehet
mir abo Dieser hat nur einmal ein Weib gesehen/ und gleich=wohl m semen
ausgemergelten Adams=Gebein schon Feuer im Tach verspiihrt. 1 0
Generalizing from this legend, Abraham addresses his fellow man:
... und du sollst in der staten Gesellschafft der Weiber seyn/ und unversehrt bleiben
wie Daniel in der Lowen=Gruben? Wann dem also/ so halt ich es fiir ein grosseres
Miracul . . .. 11
In another anecdote Abraham demonstrates the effect of a femme fatale:
Der H. Romwaldus gieng auf ein Zeit mit seinem Gespan zu einer Grafin/ gewisser
Geschafften halbert wie sie nun ihren Weeg wiederum nach Haus genommen/ da
sagte der H. Vatter/ diese ist wohl eine grund=schone Darne/ es ist nur immer
schad/ daB sie nur ein Aug hat: Ey/ sagt der Gespan/ hat sie wohl ein Aug! sie hat
zwey Augen/ die spielen wie der Diamant. So? versetzt hierauf der Heil. Mann/ bist
du ein Geistlicher und Diener GOttes? Hast du diese Zucht in dem Kloster erlemt?
Wer hat dich unterwiesen/ daB du sollest ein Weibs=Bild also genau anschauen?
pfui! scham dich ins Hertz hinein/ weist du dann nicht/ daB der Tod durch die
Augen/ als Fenster/ einsteige? Uber dieses ist der gute Gespan also scharnroth
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worden/ da~ er heilig versprochen/ er wolle die Zeit seines Lebens kein Weib mehr
anschauen.1 2
The more potent woman's erotic charm, the more a spiritual man must resist temptation.
Inherent evil in woman makes a fool of man and drives him berserk. 13 In one of his
sermon-books, Abraham frankly unveils a series of preposterous perversions in the name
of Love, where men-possessed by their objects of worship - reduce themselves to
ridicule. 14 One foolish wag falls for a "German Helena," spends hours kneeling before
her portrait in awe, finally carves her name into his chest with a sharp knife, and rubs
coarse salt on the initials to quicken his "suffering" for his "Helena!" Abraham demands
fool's bells for this madcap victim of Eros. Then he continues:
Es ist ein anderer gewest und zwar in der Stadt Wienn/ war aber kein geborner
Oesterreicher/ der hat sich also in ein Weiber=Gesicht vergafft/ da~ er schier
derenhalben unsinnig worden/ den Speichel! so dieses gefurneste Pfuy Deubl
ausgeworffen/ hat er mit solcher Begierd aufgeleckt/ da~ ihme solcher weit lieber
und susser gewest/ als ein Zucker aus Candia. Schellen her/ und wanns auch ein
gantzes Schlitten=Gleit soll seyn! Mehr ist einer gewest/welcher also thorrecht
verliebt war in ein solches Weiber=Gespenst/ da~ er der Wiischerin viel Geld
gespendirt/ wann sie ihme das Wasser uberbracht/ worinn der Leinwat=Zeug dieser
seiner Madam getiichtiet worden/ ob er solches fur ein Syrup getruncken/ oder aber
sein Gesicht darmit gewaschen/ ist mir eigentlich nicht bewust/ .. . 15
the preacher "discreetly" confides, but little imagination is required to identify the
fetishisms he is describing. Another of Abraham's "fools in love" wants to follow his
darling to Hell, always uses her slipper as a drinking goblet, and keeps her precious
fingernail - and toenail - clippings in a tiny "Agnus Dei" around his neck, worshipping it
day and night! 16
Of course, women are also vulnerable to sinful desire, and Abraham tells us of a young
noblewoman who left the "frivolous world" to live in a convent. 1 7 But a "frecher
J ungling," having seen her from afar, manages - in disguise - to gain "audience" alone
with the young nun: Das Reden , das Sehen, das Sprechen dauerte endlich so lang/bi~
beiderseits die Flammen aufgangen/ und sie meineydig entschlossen/ das Kloster zu
verlassen.,,18 Later, as the nun sneaks through the convent to her desirous beau, she halts
before a crucifix. Suddenly the Holy Virgin reprimands her for the deadly sin she is
committing. From the crucifix, the arm of Christ descends and plunges a nail into the
wayward nun's cheek. Her scar becomes a reminder of God's wrath toward sinful lust of
the flesh: an exemplum for the other nuns.
According to Abraham, "opportunity" is to blame for most of the evil that occurs. 19
Again it is a woman who often provides such ill-opportunity: the " Kupplerin" is at fault.
Jener Buhler und Galan ist verliebt in ein schones Tochterl, mochte gern sein Wort
anbringen, er passt ihr auf in der Kirchen, da liisst es sich nicht thun/ er wart ihr
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auff auf der Strassen, da seynd zu viel Leuth, er geht bey der HauB=Thiir vorbey,
die Thiir ist zugeschlossen, er schaut hinauf ins Fenster, das liebe Kind liisst sich
nicht sehen. Endlich gehen die Eltern aus, da laufft die Kupplerin zu dem Herrn
Leander: Potz tausend! geschwind, Herr Leander, jetzt ist Zeit, die Gelegenheit ist
da, die Jungfrau Theresel ist gantz allein in dem Zimmer: Da fiingt man an zu
galanisiren zu caressiren, zu ambrasiren, zu-und der arme Teuffel kann nichts
davor, sondern die Gelegenheit bliisst diesen Venus-Brand an, und/ die alte
Hexen= Vogtin, die Kupperlin.2 0
The only female subjects of approval in Pater Abraham's world are the constant, pure
virgins. A virtuous woman is a "daughter of Heaven.,,2 I Abraham pretends to argue with
an authoritative list of saints who have praised virginity. Playfully exploiting a pun, he
insists "Die Jungfrauen seynd Nix wehrt.,,22 The nix he means is the Latin word for
snow, not the German negation, and obviously snow's whiteness surpasses all "colorful"
states of womanhood, so its symbolic purity is quite fitting for virgins. Abraham builds
up a rhetorical augmentation with similes lauding virginity, as he exposes his
"Jungfrauenspiegel," comparing virgins to snow (at least, they should emulate snow
which stays "constant" longer when it is not in the "hot" sun). Virgins, too, retain their
purity if they stay out of the "heat" of the fast-moving world: .. . " der Schnee dauert
nicht lang! so fern er nicht wahl bedeckt liegt/ und ailerseits mit Stroh umfangen/ der
geringeste warme Wind macht ihm den Garaus.,,2 3
Virgins are to remain at home, not wander about on the street; hence the Latin term
domicellae, "Frauenzimmer," is appropriate, not "Frauengassen. ,,24 Die J u.ngfrauen soilen
seyn wie die schone Biicher/ welche mit guten Clausuren miissen versehen seyn/ sonst
geschich t es bald/ daB sie Esel=Ohren bekommen!" Abraham warns. 2 5 He recalls when the
Virgin Mary was greeted by the "handsome" angel, she didn't look into his eyes, but modestly looked down at the ground - as all virgins should. 2 6 Stretching the analogy, he
ponders how young girls today respond to dashing young lads:
... wann man jetziger Zeit das Frauenzimmer griisst und ein wenig dabey lobt, so
verhalt sich die Sach gantz anderst, sie strecken ihre Schwannen=Hals in die Hohe,
erheben ihre Augen und neigen sich mir einer gravitaetischen Mine gantz tieff auf
die Erden, wie die Cameel, wann sie wollen gesattelt werden!2 7
Abraham knows how much young girls are craved by "hungry" "Raub=Vogel," the
scally wags on the streets. He recalls a common scene where young men standing around
glue their gaze to virgins, but pay no respect to elderly women: "Wann ein altes betagtes
Miitterlein auf der Gassen vorbey gehet/ so ist niemand/ der ihr viel Complementen
schneidet/ kommt aber ein schone weisse wohlgestalte Tochter/ da soli einer die Vogel
zehlen/ welche ihr nachstreben. ,,28 Abraham anticipates the virgins' retort: "0 Pater,
wann wir uns nicht viel soli ten sehen lassen/ so bekommen wir kein Heurath," but
Abraham answers:
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· .. mein Nasen=witzige Krot/ ... du bekommest freylich wohl bald ein Heurath/
aber wie? Er verspricht dir den Buchstaben E/ und er last dir den Buchstaben H/
unterdessen bist du aus einem Schnee/ ein Schn6de worden/ bist du so gut
verdorben als der Feigen=Baum unweit Jerusalem/ nachdem die Ehr hin ist/ da mulS
das Ohr biissen/ dahinter du kratzest/ weil du ein so kostbahren Schatz
verschwendet ... wie viel tausend und hundert tausend/ haben lieber Leben
verlohren/ als diesen Schatz ... 29
In defense of his own position and as proof of the possibility of a virgin existence, he
says:
einige Religions=Widersacher werffen uns vorl daIS es nicht natiirlich seye/ sich von
dem Venus=Saltz zu enthalten/ darumen sie unsere Geistliche und Ordens Leut fiir
Ehebrecher/ und dergleichen Gliiffter halten: Wie dann jene zimlich unverschambt
in Gegenwart vieler sich lassen/ daIS unsere Pfaffen nichts als Luder=Sack abgeben/
weil es nicht m6glich ist/ sich zu enthalten/ einer aus uns fragte sie/ bist du
verheurathet? Nein ware die Antwort; Ich bin schon acht J ahr ein Wittib; Auf
solches sagt er hinwieder/ so seyd ihr ein grosse Hur/ dann eurer eigenen Aussag
nach/ habt ihr solche Venus=Weyd nicht k6nnen meyden/ aber wie thorrecht
solches geredet: Indeme doch der Heil. Paulus ... ausdriicklich sich verlauten
Iasset ... wer sein Jungfrau verheurath/ der thut wohl/ wer sie aber nicht
verheurath/ thut besser: Aus welch em dann folgt daIS man auch ohne Heurath kan
ehrlich und keusch leben. 3 0
On marriage, Abraham is pessimistic. 3 1 His EhespiegeZ reveal little rational
comprehension of the complexities of the male-female relationship, emphasizing
unquestionably the code of morality of the Church. Naturally he considers matrimony a
sacrament. He is vehemently opposed to marriage based only upon fulfillment of
passion. 32 A marriage must be well thought out: "Wilst du heurathen/ so besinn dich
fein/ Sonst kommt dir Essig anstatt des Wein. ,,33 The decision to marry should be
subsequent to the difficult task of finding a virtuous woman. 34 He advises extreme
caution in selecting a spouse:
1m Heurathen mulS man Gemiither/ nit Giiter suchen/ im Heurathen mulS man
Mores und nit Muros anschauen/ im Heurathen mulS man die Tugend und nit die
Tucher betrachten/ im Heurathen mulS man gute Gebarden und nit gute Geburten
erw6gen. Das heist alsdann Nubat in Domino . .. wie der H. Paulus sagt/ "in Gottes
Nahmen heurathen. 3 5
Material advantages of marriage don't determine a successful union, but the virtue of
one's mate does: a bit of profound advice for would-be opportunists of the nuptial
"step," but Abraham continues to catalogue the ideal characteristics of a prospective
bride, and - to our chagrin - they are all primarily external virtues! He shows an
apparent disregard for his own sound advice - a most curious paradox for a preacher!
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According to Abraham:
ein rechtes Weib . . . muB haben erstlich ein rothen Mund/ hiibsch gesund/
gehorsam zu aller Stund/ Gold and Geld nach dem Pfund/ die nicht bellt wie ein
Hund/ die einem Mann alles gutes vergund/ die nicht wird ungedultig/ so mans auch
schund/ die fein hurtig und rund/ daB man kein bessere fund. 3 6 . . . ich wil sehen/
daB ich eine bekomm/ die schon von Augen, und keine glaserene WammesKnopff/
schon von Stirn/ und kein wurmsichtiger FurnierLaden/ schon von der Nasen/ und
keine hochangesehen Rotzfrau/ schon von Maul! und keinen staubigen Miihlbeutl/
schon von Zahnen/ und kein leeres Messer-Gesteck/ schon von StatuT", und kein
buckeltes Taschen=Messer. 3 7
A "bad" woman, however, is like the pestilence of air, the crocodile of water, the dragon
of earth, and the devil's fire! 38 There is no evil which surpasses the evil of a bad
woman. 39 She has inherited qualities of four "unreasonable" beasts: the filthiness of a
sow, the wrath of a hound, the sting of a hedgehog, and the pride of a peacock. 40 He
who has a bad wife has:
em altes Murmel=Thier - zu HauB, . . . die immerdar murrt und pfnurrt
[Sic.) , grant und zahnt, reisst und beisst, plagt und schlagt, saufft
and raufft, briillt und schilt . . . , ein lebendige Holle, ein stete Maultrommel,
immerwahrende
Beisszang, eine unaufhorliche Klepper=Miihl, . . . ein
unertragliches HauBiibel, einen unruhigen Polter=Geist, einen garstigen Wau
Wau, einen bellenden Ketten=Hund, mit einem Wort: eine Folterbanck
und Tyranney.41 Wann du aber nimbst ein Weib, Mit Leyden und Creutz die Zeit
vertreib. 42
Why must man suffer so much in matrimony? Abraham blames rash, imprudent
marriages. All is not rosy in married life, he warns those who think marriage is ideal bliss.
A marriage must have God's grace, and if one marries a "bad" woman, he has truly a
"heavy cross to bear": " Es ist besser in der Wiisten sich auffhalten bey gifftigen
Basilisken/ bey grausamen Amphisbenen/ bey erschrocklichen Drachen/ bey schadlichen
Crocodillen/ bey wilden Salamandren/ bey blutgierigen Tigern/ bey zornigen Lowen/
Barn und Woffen/ als bey einem bosen Weib.,,43 All wives should be silent, and "das
Weib muB nicht die Hosen tragen!,,44 Abraham assures us, however, that at times, a
wife's "nagging" serves a practical purpose as a Beichtspiegel for her husband. In her
harping on his weaknesses, she reflects his actual sins:
Du Schelm, so schlag! wieviel hast du vor dreien Tagen Geld verspielt? Du Halunk!
schlagen kannst du wohl, aber am Sonntag kannst keine heilige MeB horen. Du
Bestie! Es ware kein Wunder, ich laufete davon . ... du ehebrecherischer Dieb , mit
deiner saubern Liesel, ich will es noch wohl erleben, daB du an den lichten Galgen
kommst. Sag Dieb, wo ist das Geld hingekommen, welches du diesen oder jenen
Erben und Waisen abgestohlen ?4 5
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Need a husband attend confession after such a flaying attack?
Woman certainly can be the source of man's misery! Abraham presents a catalogue of
types of women - each a destructive force for her man:

o Elend! da gibts saubere Apollonien/ die ihren Mannern also die Zahn zeigen/ da
gibts saubere Lucien/ die ihren Mannern selbst die Augen au~kratzen/ da gibts
saubere Magdalenae/ die an statt der Fii~ dem Mann den Kopff waschen/ da gibts
saubere Caecilien, die an statt der Orgeln dem Mann selbsten den gantzen Tag
anpfeiffen/ da gibts saubere Barbarae/ die an statt de~ Thurns/ die gantze Zeit im
Hau~ turnieren/ da gibts saubere Margareth/ die an statt de~ Drachen selbst voller
Gifft seynd/ da gibts saubere Dorotheen/ die anstatt der Rosen den Mann einen
groben Knopff heissen/ an statt der schonen Aepffel/ dem Mann die Feigen zeigen:
o Elend!46
Abraham uses names of female saints to achieve a contrast with their secular namesakes.
Although the "bad" women bear respective names of saints, they have nothing else in
common and have actually exact inverse natures of their sanctified namesakes: the
Appollonias show their teeth, but their namesake lost her teeth in martyrdom; the Lucys
scratch the eyes out of their husbands, but Saint Lucy is associated with invocations for
cures of eye diseases; the Magdalenas don't wash their masters' feet any more, but cause
them strain, and so on down the lines, providing an ironic catalogue of the saintly
tortured of history and the contemporary female domestic torturers! "Nomen non est
omen!": a unique variation of the Abrahamic Frauenspiegel.
It is not surprising that "Ullrich Megerle" took the name of a pious and chaste woman,
St. Clare of Assisi, as part of his claustral nomenclature,4 7 but why was he so obsessed by
other women and evil? Of course, Abraham was a monk pledged to celibacy (at a time
when this vow was generally upheld!), and this alone would be enough reason for his
attitude toward the opposite sex, perhaps, if his Frauenspiegel did not reflect an
unusually adverse image of woman. The nineteenth-century critic Wilhelm Scherer
believes that Abraham's aversion to Womanhood is partly due to his childhood, when his
cantankerous mother, Ursula Megerle, was involved in many a public quarrel, evidenced
by the home-town register of Kreenheinstetten in Baden, where her several appearances
before court are recorded. Charges were: "Disturbing the peace and using unsavory
language.,,48 According to Scherer, this was a negative influence on the boy who grew up
playing in the "roisterous" atmosphere of his parents' popular Gasthaus "zur Traube" at
the close of the Thirty Years' War. 49
It is not the intention of this paper to speculate what really motivated Abraham's
misogynistic tirades. so Scherer's Freudian allusion to Abraham's anti-feminism is well
taken, since his inclination toward "misogyny, misogamy, and laudatory virginity," seems
to be something more than monkish avoidance of Womanhood. In "Baroque" context, all
of his human subjects - male and female - have a common denominator: their transient
nature, and their moral responsibility in the light of their immortal souls. Ultimately,
Abraham the Preacher hopes to bring mankind back to a spiritual awareness beyond
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self-deception and conceit. Sexuality is a "reality." to be sure, which Abraham
acknowledges by its "demonic" power. Nonetheless, marriage is "good," widowhood
"better," but virginity is "the best," he insistS. 51
Ironically, Abraham a Sancta Clara was "seduced," in a sense, by his female subject:
the object of his endless furor. His fascination with "Eve's daughters" only heightens the
impact and importance of the puzzling role of the "feminine mystique" in his life's
endeavor.
University of Hawaii, Honolulu

IOn October 9, 1798, Schiller wrote to Goethe from Jena: "If I had thought that the Capudlin
sermon would not arrive too late tomorrow morning, it would have turned out even better.
Basically, I'd enjoy spencling some more time with these antics, for this Pater Abraham is a splendid
eccentric ('prachtiges Original') who instills respect, and it is an interesting and by no means easy
task to imitate or surpass him both in frenzy and wit. Meanwhile, I shall attempt to do my
utmost." Johann Wolfgang Goethe, Gedenkausgabe der Werke, Briefe und Gesprache, Vol. XX:
Briefwechsel mit Friedrich Schiller, ed. Ernst Beutler (Ziirich und Stu ttgart: Artemis, 1964), Nr.
525, pp. 642-643. (My translation; free English translations of the German texts of Abraham's
writings are my own throughout this paper, and appear below respective to the footnoted
quotations in the text) .
2 Notably at the court of Emperor Leopold I (1657-1705) and Emperor Joseph I (1705 until
Abraham's death in 1709).
3 Briefwechsel, op. cit., Nrs. 518-519, pp. 633-636. Goethe sent Schiller Abraham's Reimb Dich oder
Ich 1m Dich, 1687, which contained "Auf, auf ihr Christen," Schiller's primary source of
inspiration and the model for his poetical characterization of the Capuchin friar's tirade in
Wallensteins Lager.
4 See my article, "Through the Looking Glass of Abraham a Sancta Clara, "Modem Language Notes,
LXXXV, No.3 (April 1970) for more commentary on the exploitation of the mirror-device by
Pater Abraham.
5 Especially strong anti-feminist cliatribes can be found in these ftrst or early editions of Abraham's
works: "Der Weiber BoBheit," Abrahamischesl Gehab dich wohl! (Niirnberg und Wien, 1729), XII,
pp. 203-216; "Der nagende Wurm," Gehab dich wohl!, VII, pp. 104-127; "Mach die Fenster zu!,"
Wohlangefullter Weinkeller (Wiirzburg, 1710), pp. 319-328; Mercks Wienn! (Wien, 1680), pp.
99-119; "Weib soli sich des Manns Amt nicht einmischen," Huy undPfuy der Welt (Niirnberg und
Wiirzburg, 1707), p. 39f.; "Weibs=Bild/ ein unziichtiges ist wie ein Koth und Unflath auf
dem Weeg," Weinkeller, p. 117; and throughout Judas der Ertz=Schelm, 4 vols. (Salzburg,
1686, 1689, 1692, 1695), I, II, and IV. Also see generally Abrahamische Lauber=Hutt, 3 vols.
(Wien und Niirnberg, 1723-1738).
6 "The eternal-feminine brings us down!" See Robert A. Kann, A Study in Austrian Intellectual
History. From Late Baroque to Romanticism (New York, 1960), p. 80.
7" Arrogance is the second original sin of women - and their daily bread!" Judas der Ertz=Schelm
(Salzburg, 1689), II, p. 371.
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8 Judas, II, pp. 371·372.

9 "for when a snake rolls itself up completely, then man can look into it as into a mirror, just as then
Eve presumably noticed her own most charming figure and most beautiful face in a similiar living
mirror, so that she was all the more gullible when Satan lied to her about becoming a goddess: eritis
sicut Dii. From that first time on, women have had the haughtiness-itch, and one can't find a
prouder animal on this earth than the one with a pigtail." Judas, II, pp. 372-373.
10 "A venerable abbot raised a youth from childhood in wilderness and solitude in all holiness and
innocence, so that the boy had never seen any other human soul in his whole life, except for the
abbot himself. Once the abbot led the innocent angel into a city, where his eye caught a glimpse of
some females. 'Dear father,' he asked, 'what kind of animals are these?' 'My son,' answered the
old·timer, 'they are geese.' 'Are they geese?' After they had again reached their wilderness, the
young friar turned completely melancholy, even began to weep bitterly. 'My dear boy,' says the
abbot, 'what's troubling you? What do you want? Tell me, my child!' '0 my dear father, I think
I'd like to have a goose! - A goose is leading me astray!' This boy saw a female only once, and
immediately he already felt a kindling passion in the body he inherited from Adam." Judas
(Salzburg, 1695), IV, p. 415.
11 .. . and you are going to be in constant company of women and stay like Daniel in the lion's den ?
If so, it will be a great miracle to me!" Ibid.

12 "Once Saint Romuald traveled with his assistant to a countess because of certain business matters.
As they made their way homeward, the holy father said, 'What a beautiful lady! It's a shame that
she only has one eye.' 'Indeed!' says the assistant, 'does she really have one eye? She has two eyes
which sparkle like diamonds!' 'Aha,' answers the holy man. 'Are you a priest and servant of the
Lord? Did you learn this behavior in the monastery? Who taught you to look at 'skirts' so
precisely? For shame! You should be very ashamed of yourself! Don't you know that death enters
through the window of your eyes?' Whereupon, the good assistant blushed with shame and vowed
he would never look at a female again in his life!" Wohlangefullter Weinkeller (Wiirzburg, 1710), p.
323.
13 "Es ist aber gar nichts neues/ da~ man wegen der Weiber niirrisch wird." ("It's nothing new at all
that women can make fools of men.") See Judas, IV, p. 489; also "Ein Verliebter Narr," in
Wunderlicher Traum von einem grossen Narren=Nest (Salzburg, 1703).
14 Judas, IV, pp. 489-490.

15 "There was another man from Vienna, but not a born Austrian, who fell in love with a female face
until he simply became senseless over her, licking up the spittle which this varnished she-devil
discharged, and with such an appetite that it was more desirable and sweeter than any sugar from
Candia. Bring in the (fool's) bells! - and even if they be a whole set of sleigh bells ! There was
another fellow who was so foolishly in love with a female spectre that he paid the washwoman a lot
of money whenever she brought him the water in which her linen garments had been washed.
Whether he drank it as a syrup or washed his face with it, actually I wouldn't know!" See Judas,
IV, pp. 490- [591] 491 (misprint of page no.) for above references to se lf-inflicted wounds,
masochism, various fetishes, and other sexual abberations.
16 Judas, IV, pp. 490-[591] 491.

17 Weinkeller, pp. 327-328.
18 "Talking, seeing, speaking lasted just long enough until both were enflamed, and mutually vowed
to leave the cloister." Ibid.
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19 "Der Teuffel uber alIe Teufel (Von der basen Gelegenheit)," Abrahamischesl Gehab dich wahl!,
VI, pp. 90-103.
20 "That lover and gallant is in love with a beautiful girl, wants to have his say; he watches for her in
church, but it isn't feasible; he waits in the street, but there are too many people; he goes past her
house door, but the door is locked; he watches for her at her window above, but the dear child
doesn't choose to appear. Finally her parents leave; theri the procuress runs to Mr. Leander: 'Good
God! quick, Mr. Leander, now is the time - the occasion has arrived; the maiden Theresa is all
alone in her room. Then the amorous activity, the caressing, the embracing, the----begins, and the
poor devil can't stop it, for opportunity blows at this Venus-fire, and also the old witch-governess,
the procuress." Gehab dich wahl!, pp. 92-93.
21 See "Mach die Fenster zu," Weinkeller, p. 319ff.

22 Weinkeller, p. 329ff.
23 Weinkeller, p. 334.
24 Literally, "women's room" not "women's streets," meaning that the girls should stay at home
where they are protected a nd not go out on the streets. The word-play is on "Frauenzimmer,"
literally "women's room," which in German can be used interchangeably with "Frau" for
"woman." Weinkeller, p. 333.
25 "Virgins should be like beautiful books which have to be provided with good confinement.
Otherwise they quickly get 'dog ears!' " Ibid.
26 Gehab dich wahl!, pp. 93-94.

27 "Whenever you greet a gal today, and praise her a little bit, it's a different matter: they stretch
their swannecks high, raise their eyes and bow before me with a ceremonious mien all the way to
the ground, like camels when they want to be saddled!" Gehab dich wahl!, p. 94.
28 "When an age-old mother goes down the street, no one gives her any compliments, but if a nice
white, well-built girl comes along, then someone should count the chaps (lit., "birds of prey") who
strive after her." Weinkeller, p. 334.
29 "0 pater, if we don't let ourselves be seen, we won't even get married. (Pater:) 'You cheeky wench,
you will certainly get married, but how? He promises to wed you, but he only beds you, and in the
meantime you have gone from 'snow' to 'fllth,' and you are as good as ruined just as the fig tree
not far from Jerusalem, after your honor is lost. Then you'll atone for that ear behind which you
are scratching, because you wasted such a valuable treasure. How many thousands - hundred
thousands - rather lost their lives than this treasure!" Ibid., pp. 334-335.
30 "Some adversaries of religion reproach us that it is unnatural to abstain from Venus-salt, and
therefore they believe that our priests and members of the Order are adulterers and other wind-bags
- like one who rather shamelessly in the midst of many allowed that our priests are only
scoundrels, because it is impossible for them to abstain. One of our ranks asked her, 'Are yau
married?' 'No' was the answer, 'I've been a widow for the last eight years.' To which the monk
replied, 'then you are a big whore, according to your own utterance. You couldn't avoid such a
Venus-hunt.' But how foolishly uttered! Since Saint Paul explicitly stated 'whoever marries a
virgin, does well for himself; whoever doesn't marry at all, however, does better,' it follows that
one can live an honorable and chaste Life without marrying." Ibid. Abraham quotes Paul's 1. Epist.
7.
31 For Abraham's views on marriage, see especially "Nutzliche Haus=Regul vor die Ehe=Leuth,"
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Gehab dich wahl!, XVI, pp. 260-276; "Ehestand harter Stand," Huy und Pfuy der Welt, p.184f.;
"Ehestand ist bei GOtt in grossem Ansehen, ist aber auch offt sehr unghickseelig," Weinkeller, pp.
393-394f.; "Was der Ehestand seye," Judas, II, pp. 556-567; "Judas der Ertz=Schelm verheurathet
sich mit seiner leiblichen Mutter," Judas, I, pp. 124-137; and "Der Mann mu B brauchen ein
Manier," Heilsames Gemisch Gemasch (Wiirzburg, 1704), pp. 9-18.
32 " . . . als etwan einen viehischen Wollust . . . " ("bestial lust"). See Judas, I, p. 124.
33 "If you want to marry, think it over fine! Or you'll get vinegar instead of wine!" Ibid.
34 See Abraham's story of Eliezer, the Biblical patriarch Abraham's servant, and his search for a wife
for the patriarch's son. Judas, I, p. 125.
35 "In marrying, you have to look for disposition, not possessions; in marrying, you have to look at
behavior (morals), not a house (literally, 'wall,' muras); in marrying, you have to consider virtue,
not bedspreads. In marrying, you must weigh gestures, not noble lineage. This means as St. Paul
says: 'marry in God's name.' " Judas der Ertz=Schelm (Salzburg 1686), I, p. 125. Abraham quotes
St. Paul, I. Car. 7.
36 "A genuine woman ... first of all must have a red mouth, be properly healthy, be obedient at all
times, have gold and money by the pound, must not bark like a dog, and must have good intentions
for a man, must not get impatient, even if she is exploited, who is nicely agile and round, so that
one couldn't find a better wife." Judas, I, pp. 136-137.
37 "I'm going to see to it that I get one with a beautiful pair of eyes, and no glass belly-buttons; a
beautiful forehead, and no worm-eaten veneer shutter; a beautiful nose and no highly-regarded
snotty dame; a beautiful mouth, and no dusty mill bag; a beautiful set of teeth, and no empty
knife-cut ; a lovely poise, and no humpbacked pocketknife!" Judas, I, p. 125.

38 Gehab dich wahl!, VII, p. 118. Note the incorporate evil of the four elements of classical antiquity.
There is no logic in this association.
39 Gehab dich wahl!, XII, p. 201£f.
40 Gehab dich wahl!, XII, p. 211.
41 "an old marmot at home who always mumbles and grumbles, grates and gnaws, tears and bites,
complains and beats, boozes and brawls, roars and scolds, . . . a living hell, a constant nagging
loudmouth, a continual pincers, an endless nag-crusher, an intolerable house-evil, a restless
hobgoblin , a nasty bow-wow, a barking watch dog, in a word: a torture rack and tyranny!" Gehab
dich wahl!, VII, pp. 117-119.
42 "If you finally take a wife, you'll be crucified all your life!" "De Perseverantia," Reimb dich ader
Ich liB Dich, p. 3.
43 "It's better to stay in the wilderness among the terrible amphibians, among frightful dragons,
dangerous crocodiles, wild salamanders, among bloodthirsty tigers, with angry lions, bears, wolves,
than with a bad woman!" Judas, I, p. 17.
44 "The wife must not wear the pants!" Weinkeller, p. 159.
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45 "You fool, so beat me! How much money did you squander three days ago in gambling? You
rascal, you can hit me alright, but on Sunday you can't hear mass. You beast! Don't be surprised if
I left you, you adulterous thief with your clean little Lizzie. I'll see the day yet you'll hang from
the public gallows. Tell me, thief, where has the money gone that you robbed from this or that heir
or orphan?" See Abraham a Sancta Clara: Hui und Pfui der Welt und andere Schriften, ed. Jiirgen
von Hollander (Munich, 1963), p. 119, quoted from Judas der Erz=Schelm.
46 "0 misery! There are the rare Apollonias who bare their teeth at men, there are the rare Lucies
who scratch the eyes out of their husbands, there are the rare Magdalenas who wash their husband's
head instead of his feet, there are the rare Cecilias who - instead of playing the organ - spit at man
all day, there are the rare Barbaras who - instead of staying in their towers - joust (pun on
Thum-turnieren) with man all day, there are the rare Margarets who - like a dragon - are full of
poison, there are the rare Dorothys who - instead of roses, call their man a clumsy bud (word-play
on roses associated with Dorothy), instead of giving him apples, Dorothy cocks a snoot at him!
(lit., "shows him figs") 0 misery!" Judas, I, p. 18.
47 In 1662 "Ullrich Megerle" entered the Augustinian monastery in Vienna and took the name
"Abraham" both as homage to the Old Testament patriarch and in honor of his illustrious uncle,
Abraham von Megerle, a composer of over 2000 musical works and court conductor for the
Archbishop of Salzburg. "A Sancta Clara" was added in tribute to St. Clare.
48 See Theodor G. von Karajan, Abraham :i Sancta Clara (Vienna, 1867), p. 15. Scherer quotes Karajan
in his (Scherer's) article, "Pater·Abraham.:i Sancta Clara," in Vartrage und Aufsatze zur Geschichte
des geistigen Lebens in Deutschland und Osterreich (Berlin, 1874), I.
49 Born in 1644, young Ulrich Megerle was four years old at the time of the Treaty of Westphalia.
Returning soldiers and civilians who had lost their homes during the war certainly must have been a
large part of the clientele at the "Traube." Ulrich Megerle saw considerable evidence of war's
destruction in his Swab ian homeland.
50 For a comprehensive historical-critical study of Pater Abraham a Sancta Clara and his literary
contribution, incorporating both the sermon-books and the didactic writings, see my forthcoming
book Abraham aSancta Clara (Twayne, fall 1971). For an interesting look at pro- and anti-feminist
attitude of Baroque poets before Abraham (especially Opitz and Weckherlin) see Eberhard Berent's
"Frauenverehrung und Frauenverachtung in der Dichtung des friihen Barock," in Studies in
Germanic Languages and Literature (Presented to Ernst Rose by friends and Colleagues) ed. by
Robert A. Fowkes and Volkmar Sander (Reutlingen, 1967), pp. 21-34.

51 Huy und Pfuy der Welt (Niirnberg und Wiirzburg, 1707), p. 60.
(This paper was presented in shorter form at the University of Kentucky Foreign Language Conference
in April 1970. Examination of the original Abraham a Sancta Clara manuscripts and first editions of
the preacher's works in the Austrian National Library, Vienna, was made possible by a generous travel
grant and research support from the Research Council of the University of Hawaii during the summer
of 1969.
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